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2. what we offer

Project Feasibility and Land Selection: 
- financial viability 
- site opportunities and constraints 
- define local planning schemes and planning regulations 
- project budget and cashflow

Design: 
- address brief- address brief
- conceptual design 
- 3D conceptualisation 
- develop approved concept design 
- elevations 
- specifications 

Planning Development Management
- project cashflow spreadsheets and reports- project cashflow spreadsheets and reports
- project schedule updates
- risk identification and management
- collating quotes and proposals from external consultants
- communication control between stakeholder
- planning submissions
- arranging marketing material 
- preparing Contracts of Sale- preparing Contracts of Sale
- subdivision and amalgamation arrangements
- assess construction process
- manage strata titling

Council Approval: 
- manage the Council process and application  
- handle all Council correspondence 
- make any necessary amendments  - make any necessary amendments  

Consultant Management & Contract Documentation: 
- prepare full set of drawings, specifications and schedules 
- coordinate consultants’ designs / engineering drawings 
- construction documentation prepared for tender

Marketing:
- liaising with Real Estate Agents regarding pricing and strategy
- website design- website design
- signage
- brochures
- 3d visuals
- 3d fly throughs
- marketing plans

Tendering
- manage tender process- manage tender process
- prepare instructions for tender
- evaluate tenders

Contract Administration
- review building contracts
- assess construction process

DESIGN & DRAFTING, PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

What We Offer



Mikasa Designs is made up of a team of Qualified Architects, Building Designers, Draftspersons & Project Managers.

All staff are proficient & trained in the latest software & industry and regulatory standards, to provide the most 
up to date, accurate & creative solutions. 

We are committed to working closely with our clients throughout all stages of the design, 
planning and development process, to help establish their needs, develop ideas & work 
within their budget. 

Mikasa Designs aims to ensure our clients receive maximum return on their Mikasa Designs aims to ensure our clients receive maximum return on their 
investments & expert information on planning systems, project feasibility, 
council expectations & design possibilities.











I worked with Drew and Mikel on a recent home renovation project in Mandurah. Drew stayed with the project (approximately $1.8M 
renovation) from the start and I found him extremely professional, with great expertise. He was very flexible in meeting me at odd times 
due to our work commitments and he regularly checked the progress on the job, including the formal monthly inspection with the builder.
He was very accommodating as we made late changes and was excellent in shepherding the approvals process through the council. 
I also found the rest of the Team there very co-operative and friendly, which took a lot of stress out of the activity.

Drew showed great pride in his work and worked hard to understand my needs and the needs of the family in the design and construction. Drew showed great pride in his work and worked hard to understand my needs and the needs of the family in the design and construction. 
The tools he was able to apply inunderstanding colour and 3-D layout helped me visualize the final outcome and made it very easy to 
make sure I was getting what I wanted. The end result is outstanding – one that I am very proud of. Good to see that Drew also takes great 
pride in seeing the job done well and the end result. I have recommended Drew and Mikasa Designs to a couple of my friends and have
no trouble recommending him to you for the right job.

ALAN CRANSBERG (MANAGING DIRECTOR, ALCOA)

“Working with Mikasa Designs is an absolute delight, making our 
job as a Builder problem free as a result of the expertise that 
Mikasa always puts into their designs, making the building 
process a smooth one for us.”

CAPOZZI BUILDING

“Drew, Mikel & the team have helped our company 
with many designs for residential and mixed-use projects 
from ancillary accommodation through to 88 apartments, 
from single storey to 8-storey buildings. 

They are by far the most professional design firm we have 
worked with, and have excellent ability when it comes to 
cost-efficient and attractive designs. I would recommend cost-efficient and attractive designs. I would recommend 
them to anyone looking for a profitable result for a 
boutique development.”

ZACHARY MORROW (MOMENTUM WEALTH 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT CONSULTANTS)

“Drew, Mikel and the rest of the Mikasa team have been
 fantastic. They are very professional, experienced, 
knowledgeable and easy people to deal with. 

They have a deep understanding through all stages of the 
development process from best use of a site, financial 
feasibility, cost effective design principles, development 
approvals, Off the plan marketing, building approvals, approvals, Off the plan marketing, building approvals, 
tenders & project management. 

As a design consultant they are a key part of any 
development team. They do all the coordinating between 
all the required consultants to get your desired outcome on 
time and on budget. I am a big believer that good 
professionals like to work with other good professionals and 
that has certainly been the case for my project.that has certainly been the case for my project.

As a first time developer of a 14 apartment project, Mikasa 
has been the backbone of my project.”

DANIEL PANTALEO (PROPERTY DEVELOPER)

“The thoroughness and attention to detail that Mikasa took in the designs for our project gave us complete confidence that we 
were working with real professionals. Their designs were not only practical and functional, but were also unique and looked great.” 

WILL JACOBS (CONSTRUCTION MANAGER)

TESTIMONIALS

8. testimonials
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